How to Read Chinese Poetry Podcast
Topic 6 Han Yuefu: Songs of War and Love
Guest Host: Jui-lung Su (National University of Singapore)

Episode 16

War as A Theme in Early Popular Chinese Poetry

I. Text
We Fought South of the Walls 戰城南
We fought south of the walls,
And died north of the ramparts.
Dead in the wilderness and unburied, the crows may eat us.
Tell the crows for us:
“Cry for us strangers away from home!”
We died on the moors, and certainly will not be buried.
How can our rotting flesh run away from you!
The water is deep and clear,
The rushes and reeds are dark.
Valiant steeds have died in battle,
While nags neigh, running around.
Bridges have been made into houses,
How can one go south?

zhàn chéng nán

戰 城南
sĭ guō bĕi

死郭北
yĕ sĭ bú zàng wū kĕ shí

野死不 葬 烏可食
wèi wŏ wèi wū

為我謂烏
qiĕ wèi kè háo

且為客豪
yĕ sĭ liàng bú zàng

野死 諒 不 葬

fŭ ròu ān néng qù zĭ táo

腐肉安 能 去子逃
shuĭ shēn jiào jiào

水 深 激激
pú wĕi míng míng

蒲葦 冥 冥

xiāo jì zhàn dòu sĭ

梟 騎 戰 鬬死
nú mă péi huí míng

駑馬裴回 鳴
liáng zhù shì

梁 築室
hé yĭ nán

何以南

liáng hé bĕi

How can bridges go north?

梁 何北

How can the grain be harvested, what shall our lord eat?
We wish to be loyal subjects, yet how can we achieve that!
We long for you, fine vassals.
Fine vassals are truly worth longing for.
You went out in the morning to fight,
And in the evening you did not return.

hé shŭ ér huò jūn hé shí

禾黍而穫 君何食
yuàn wéi zhōng chén ān kĕ dé

願 為 忠 臣 安可得
sī zĭ liáng chén

思子 良 臣

liáng chén chéng kĕ sī

良 臣 誠 可思

zhāo xíng chū gōng

朝 行   出 攻

mù bú yè guī

莫不夜歸
[Translated by Jui-lung Su]
The poem read in English by Bryan Zeng
The poem read in Mandarin by Zhao Sikun

II. Episode Notes
Yuefu 樂府 , Music Bureau
Han shu 漢書 (History of the Han Dynasty), written by Ban Gu 班固 (32-92)
Emperor Wu 武 (Han Wudi 漢武帝 [r. 140-87 BCE]), who expanded the Music Bureau
Emperor Ai 哀 (Han Aidi 漢哀帝 [r. 7-1 BCE]), who abolished the Music Bureau in 7 BCE
The “Yue zhi” 樂志 (Monograph on Music) of the Song shu 宋書 (History of the Liu
Song Dynasty) by Shen Yue 沈約 (441-513) preserves many poems that were thought
to be Han yuefu.
• Shen Yue, who preserved the poem, categorized it as one of the eighteen guchui naoge
鼓吹鐃歌 (“Songs for Drum and Pipe and Nao Bell”).
• The Yuefu shiji 樂府詩集 (Collection of Yuefu Poetry) by Guo Maoqian 郭茂倩 (10411099)
•
•
•
•
•

III. Textual Source
Jui-Lung Su. “Music Bureau Poems (Yuefu).” In How to Read Chinese Poetry: A Guided
Anthology, ed. Zong-qi Cai. New York: Columbia University Press, 2008, pp. 84-102, especially
84-85; 90-91.

